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LEGAL CAUSE FDR 
DELAY

Judge Stuart Orders Defend
ants in Interesting Case, to 
Pay for Lumber Ordered and 
Received — Plaintiff Had 
Cancelled Order

LUMBER HELD UP FOR 
FREIGHT AND DUTY COSTS

No Payment Allowed for Lum 
ber Prepared but Not De
livered as Order Was Can
celled—Case Arose in Con
nection With Station Building

The shortage of cars can hardly he 
,laced to the blame of a company en
gaged dn the delivery of goods to an
other. This was the effect of a judg
ment given yesterday by Mr. Justice 
Stuart in the case of the Western 
Planing Mills against J. M. Eaton. 
The plaintiff sued for the sum of 
18,215 for material sold and for $1,917 
for material bargained for and not ac
cepted. The defendant admitted lia
bility to the extent of $1,582.

It appeared that defendant had a 
contract for building 20 stations for 
the C.P.R. last year. He ordered 
lumber from the company which is the 
plaintiff and operates in Washington. 
There was delay in the delivery of the 
lum,ber and the defendant had to wire 
to cancel the order and get the lumber 
elsewhere aa his men were losing time. 
Some of the lumber, too, was held for 
freight and duty charges by the rail
way without any notice being given. 
The reason for the non-delivery of the 
lumber was a shortage of cars on the 
part of the railway. The judge said 
the plaintiff could not be held respon
sible for that but the right to cancel 
the order as was done was apparently 
in order and nothing could be allowed 
for the lumber which though it had 
been prepared was not taken. Judg- 
ment was accordingly given for the 
plaintiffs with costs for the sum of 
$1,582. __________ ____________

SHE TICKLED HER HUBBY 
INTO DESERTION

Pittsburg, May 14—Mrs. Mary Hag- 
enough, through her fondness for see
ing her husband laugh, tickled her 
way into divorce court. She says she 
never gave him cause to be dlssatis- 
fier with her, and the only times she 
would have trouble with him was when 
she would tickle him to se© him laugh.

At first, she declared, he seemed to 
enjoy her tickling, hut finally he lost 
patience and berated her. One day 
she tickled him a little bit harder than 
usual and he knocked her down, she 
asserts. He then told her he had 
enough” and was going for all time. 
She says she hasn't seen him since. 

------------- —o------------ -----
TEACHERS ARE UNABLE TO SAVE

Salaries Are Tee Small to Pay for In
surance, Government Shows

Washington, May 14.—'“Public school 
teachers of the United States do not 
receive enough salary to save money 
to carry adequate life Insurance or to 
proceed with further professional 
training.” says a report of the United 
States bureau of education issued to
day. Most of the teachers of the 
country have, in effect, had their sal
aries reduced since 1897, says the re
port.

The high cost of living has cut Into 
their salaries just as definitely as If a 
School board had sliced them. A 
teaching position which paid $600 in 
3897 in purchasing power is paying 
an equivalent of $416 today if meas
ured by 1897 prices.

TO REMOVE LLOYD GEORGE?

OFFICERS OF SALVATION 
ARMY TO HOLD SERVICES

Next week-end at the Salvation 
Army citadel on First street east,, 
Brigadier Hargrave, officer in charge 
of the young people’s work for the Do
minion of Canada, will conduct special 
services. He will be accompanied by 
Staff-Captain Peacock of Winnipeg. 
The Brigadier is touring the west for 
the first time in hie present capacity. 
Saturday night will be his welcome 
meeting, and the silver band will be in 
attendance.

The young people’s work at the Cal
gary corps has made great advances 
during the past two or three years. 
The Sunday school has 22 classes or
ganized, including bible classes for 
young men and women, and the staff 
of workers numbers 27. In addition t;o 
the Sunday school, public junior meet
ings are held Sunday morning and 
evening. The boys’ brass band, in con
nection with the school, with over 30 
members, 4s making rapid progress, 
and promises to be one of the best 
bands of its kind in the Dominion. 
Every effort is being put forth to 
make these lade both good musicians 
and good Christians.

B0DYÏÏIC0LES 
RECOVERED FROM

Workmen Made Gruesome Find 
Near Bridge on Ninth 

Avenue
The body of the young boy, Frank 

Coles, who was drowned on April 6, 
was recovered from the Elbow river 
yesterday morning. A number of 
workmen who were on a job at the 
bridge on Ninth avenue over the river 
noticed a bundle floating in the stream 
and one of the number being curious 
went over and found it contained the 
body of a child badly decomposed 
from its long time in the water.

The police were notified of the mat
ter and they in turn called Coroner

Famous Cricketers Have Ar
ranged to Stop Off Here in 
First Tour During Season 
on the Continent—Date of 
Visit, September 22, 23, 24

LOCAL MEN HAVE PUT 
UP GUARANTEE FOR VISIT

Macartney Will Captain Team 
and Bardsley Will Appear as 
One of the Players—J, N, 
Crawford, the Late Surrey 
Amateur, Also Coming

Letters to The Editor

The world-renowned Australian 
cricketers will play in Calgary for three 
days in September next. This is the 
first visit of the great players to Cal
gary, though they played a game at 
Winnipeg last year on their way home 
from the Old Country. The visit will 
be on September 22, 23 and 24. In all | being 'installed urf the -assembly- -r-oom 
probability two games will be played, }it considerable cost by which opaque

REV. JOHN C. SYCAMORE
TAKES ISSUE WITH ALBERTAN

Editor, Albertan:
I feel compelled to write and. chal

lenge the fairness of the editorial tin 
this morning’s issue of The Albertan. 
I find -it difficult to understand how 
any man who is in touch with facts 
could so misrepresent them, and if not 
acquainted with facts he should learn 
them before making such sweepingly 
untrue statements.

"Were I to sneak only of the church 
of which I am pastor, the facts would 
contradict your statement that the 
churches built in the last two years 
are “designed for use for only about 
five hours each week. Except for a 
dozen little sociables each year these 
huge expensive buildings—samples of 
the finest architecture in Western 
Canada, stand with locked- doors for 
six days out of every seven.” Our 
church doors are never locked day or 
night, seven days of the week. We 
have as fine a club room 70 feet long 
by 60 feet wide, with reading and 
writing rooms, well supplied with all 
such rooms require, as any public in
stitution could desire. Carpet balls, 
chess and games of all kinds, with 
comfortable chairs, lounges, etc., all 
open and free for the use of any and 
every *one irrespective ' Of creed or 
color, and' free from any membership 
fqe. Many hundreds of dollars have 
been spent in fitting these rooms up, 
and we are willing to -furnish still 
others as they are" required. Light, 
heat, care-taking and all conveniences 
are offered to it 11 who will use them 
without a cent being asked tin return. 
While I write a fine’ Balopticon is

time, provision for the social life of 
the people, particularly of the yqung 
people, has been made at large expense. 
The churches of the city, with the ex
ception perhaps of the youngest and 
smallest, are designed for use, and are

Criminal Assizes Open Tuesday.
The criminal assizes will open on 

Tuesday morning at the court house 
with Mr. Justice Stuart presiding. 
There are many cases "which should

die come up for hearing but- the list is notusually in use every day in the week | Tf, fh„t
more or lees. I would suggest that the 
editor take the. time to make acquaint-

one with a local team, the pick of the 
Calgary clubs, and the other against 22 
juniors.

Yesterday afternoon the manager of 
the team, R. B. Benjamin, was in Cal
gary to make arrangements for the 
coming visit. Through the energies of 
a number of local citizens, the guaran
tee needed for the visit was put up and 
the prospective games arranged. The

and transparent views can be shown 
and many pleasant evenings are being 
planned. There is scarcely a night in 
the week but something of special in
terest is arranged to make pleasant 
pastime for all. Frequently different 
parts of the butilding are being used 
simultaneously, boys and girls having 
their fun, young men arid1 young wo
men in their departments, and the

following committee was appointed to j whole building humming with bright 
look after'the financial end of the visit: ! ness and pleasure, especially for those 
M. Price Jones, Bruce Robinson and who have no other place to go. 
Barrington Riley, and a keen interest is j Mothers meet with their wee babes in 
being taken in the visit by all cricket- ; the afternoon, once a week, often from 
ers and followers of the game in Cal- | very poor homes, tea is served and a 
gary. It is also expected that other j happy time spent. Christmas eve 
sportsmen will follow .the visit with ; kept open houses for all who were
interest, and "there will be a hearty

Dr. Rose and Charles Coles, who went ; welcome extended to the visitors from 
to the scene. The father recognized the Antipodes.
the remains of his son. The body was 
removed to Harrison and Foster’s un
dertaking rooms and the coroner

Personnel of Visitors.
This is the first time that a cricket 

team from Australia has visited the

...... open
lonely, and many came and sha red in J 
the festivities and joy abounded.

These are only seme of the ways in 
which we are seeking to meet the 
social needs of all who care to share 
them.

Ours is but one of -several churches 
who have, in their new buildings, 
planned for such work. Men and wo
men are spending time, strength and 
cash to meet the need and while they 
do not desire eulogy or thanks from

ance with the work being done by these 
churches in order that his ignorance 
may be dispelled. Most of the churches 
as yet have beén greatly hampered by" 
Inadequate equipment, and . have 
anxiously and eagerly planned for such.

The question as to the manner in 
which the church can best serve the 
community socially is a large and diffi
cult one. I am certain every minister 
and church worker in the city is de
lighted to hear that The Morning Al
bertan and Dr. Ward, of the University, 
are taking an interest in this matter, 
which is so altogether important to us. 
We are not claiming that our work has 
always been done in the best way- but 
we do resent the insinuation that we 
are indifferent and * that we do not 
know anything about it. However, we 
are prepared to 'forget that if you will 
stay with us -and help us to go forward 
to better things.

There is one point we wish made- 
plain at the outset. _ The place of wor
ship and preaching is an important 
function in the church, and whatever 
developments the church may make in 
other forais: of service, she must not 
ignore these primary and fundamental 
things. One might imagine from your 
editorial that the p.qb]lc worship , and 
the sacraments are negligible. We might 
just as well. understand one another.. 
The institutional work of the church is 
the child of the gospel and the -preach
ing of the gospel, and the most fatal 
thing that can he 'done'‘is to suppose 
that the social service of the-church is 
possibe if divorced from Christian wor
ship and preaching'and teaching.

There has been an immense amount 
of experiment in this matter of the 
church’s social service in recent years, 
and the results may be found in a very 
large literature that has grown up 
around the entire question. Your con
ception of a churoh building that com
bines a great many functions is not 
the Idea that finds favor with the best 
informed authorities. It,is fo-und to be 
much better to have the church build- 
in* nroper. bv itsolf; arid'to' have, in 
addition, another building in which all 
the features, of institut tonal aôfivtity 
can be carried on effectively. You. may 
not he that some of the churches
vou fTV oHtir-pvnn- looking forward 
to and planning for that sort. of. thin*.

T know very we1! that if is a diftfeuh 
thin* to he an editor and know about 

I everything. But when vou venture into 
•c°me particular fealrri of human

Joseph Dionne will be tried for the 
murder of the little girl, Justine Frick, 
ten days ago in Calgary.

Portuguese Royalists Hold Conclave
Paris, May 14—Former King Man 

of Portugal, went "to Lugano, SwltzJU 
land, Friday and, according to tk. 1 
Swiss papers, conferred the whole rij 
with the supporters of the monaroW 
He left Saturday for Germany to vial 
his .fiancee, Princess Augustine Vi? 
toria of Hohenzollem.

ANNOUNCEMENT
TO THE PUBLIC

The management of the Calgaria Cafeteria 
takes pleasure in announcing the introduction on 
and after Thursday, May 15th, 1913, of the Cal
garia Orchestra under the direction of Mr. A. Ely 
in program of pleasing music to be given during 
luncheon and dinner hours

Tents and Awnings of all Kinds
Furniture, Bedding, Goods, 

Etc.

THE DIXON 
MFC. CO.
Factory and Office: 

Cor. 5th Ave.- and 5th St. E. 
Calgary, Alta.

P. O. Box 196# 
Phone M2335

The Maroeni Scandal Blamed for Sug
gestion of a Radical Paper

London, May 14.—The Marconi scan
dal Is blamed for the newspaper sug
gestion that David Lloyd-George, 
chancellor of the exchequer, he trans
ferred to some other eatoinet portfolio. 
The article, which appeared today In 
The National, the leading Radical 
weekly, 1» believed by politicians to 
toe based on inside information.

Handrail Breaks; Man Killed
New Hamburg, Ont., May 14—The 

collapse of a handrail which guarded 
a gangway between buildings three 
stories in the air resulted in the death 
here this afternoon of T. S. Webber, 
manager of the electric metal Stamp
ing Works here.

CLEARED AWAY.
Proper Food Put the Troubles Away.

Our own troubles always seem more 
severe than any others. But when a 
man is unable to eat even a light 
breakfast, for years, without severe 
distress, he has trouble enough.

It is small wonder he likes to tell of 
food which cleared away the troubles.

“I am glad of the opportunity to tell 
of the good Grape-Nuts has done for 
me,” writes an Eastern man. “For 
many years I was unable to eat even a 
light breakfast without great suffer
ing.

“After eating I would suddenly be 
seized with an attack of colic and vom
iting. This would toe followed by head
ache and misery that would sometimes 
last a week or more, leaving me so 
weak I could hardly sit up or walk.

“Since I began to eat Grape-Nuts I 
have been free from the old troubles. 
I usually eat Grape-Nuts one or more 
times a day, taking it at the beginning 
of the meal. Now I can eat almost any
thing I want without trouble.

“When I began to use Grape-Nuts I 
was way under my usual weight, now I 
weigh 30 pounds more than I ever 
weighed in my life, and I am glad to 
speak of the food that has worked the 
change.” Name given toy Canadian 
Postum Co., Windsor, Ont Read the 
little booklet, "The Road to Wellville,” 
in pkgs. “There’s a Reason.”

Ever read the above letter? A new 
one appears from time to time. They 
are genuine, true, and full of .human 
interest.

slated that no inquest was necessary contlnent durlng the cricUet season. and 
and the funeral will be held tomorrow^ which has been arranged for

It will be remembered that the boy . ûvnûnt;nnoii» »with his brother, Roy. two years older | except,onaUy fine one^ The fol-
were crossing the river at an open j McCartney, E, R. Mayne, A. Diamond, 
spot an the rear of the Holy Cross. w Rordslev T NT Crawford q
younger bov slipped and^feTinto"to!■ ^ery, L. A. Cody,' Â.' Malley. p'. si | the press, we ask that we be not mis
openwaterandwas sweptunde? {he | AmottLGC. Campbell, G, S. Down and I represented but given '-fair play," In
ice and all efforts made to rescue the H',L'(P0 „ , , _ , j the work we are try.ng to do.
body were of no avail. ! these McCartney and Bardsley are You altogether ignore another large

--------— .----- o---- -------------probably the best known, and they were eiem.ent of service the church renders
the backbone of the Australian team , and which some churches in the east
which visited England last year. Mayne j have, after testing the International
and Diamond are also test match play- | plan concluded was the highest,

rs, while J. N. Crawford will be known ; broadest and best service the churchNOTES OF DISCGRD IT 
CONVENTION OF

fbou2rhf- and activity, you must, expect 
those who are more intimate- with the" 
nnoRtinn +n rise in their rlaces and crl,- 
tw™ their critic. The church; my dear 
eô'tor. Is not as much n.sleen as yo-v. 
seem to imagine.—Yours truly.

JOHN A. CLARK.

WOODEN CANNON IN WAR.

In Recent Revolutions in West Indies 
Wooden Cannon Were Used— 

Strange Construction.

to many Old Countrymen as one of the j could render the individual, the city. naturally
best all-round players going in the days the state, the nation. I refer t.o the 
when he played for Surrey before go- inspirational gatherings. Institutional 
ing^ to Australia some years ago. | plans have proyen. in many place-? .of,

There will be several socal events feES nractlcalAnd penmvnen1; value
In krvmrxT. , • i r. i 4- ~4> *■ t, ~ A .. „ * . "*V . . . " ^ " , “ X-xi ’ ‘-i X - _ • ■* ' - • • ■’ lu'A ' 1,1

Anyone familiar with the construc
tion of modern weapons of warfare and 
the high explosives used in them would 

suppose a cannon made of 
wood would be of little or no value as 
p. weapon.

Wooden cannon have been used with

TnïïkTlTyrrT» IkvYTTTTt
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POPS Fowsas.
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Toronto, May 14—Notes of discord 
were sounded at the international con
vention of musicians this afternoon. 
Delegate C. F. Ruhtman brought up the 
question of giving Atlantic City char
ter, rather than having the district 
under the jurisdiction of Philadelphia. 
After a heated debate it was decided to 
refer the matter to the executive com
mittee.

If President Wtefober has his way a 
rule will be passed prohibiting a man 
from {becoming a member of the or
ganization who has entered Canada 
from Europe or other parts, under con
tract to play for an orchestra which 
employs non-union labor. He declared 
that this course must toe adopted not 
only to preserve the membership of the 
federation, but on account of excep
tional hardships being wrought on the 
innocent musicians who come to this 
country without knowing conditions.

During the proceedings it is antici
pated Canada will be divided into two 
musical provinces, one reaching from 
Manitoba east and another west. Port 
-Arthur musicians wish to toe termed 
westerners and they will be in the west 
district by special dispensation.

It was decided that members who en
deavored to prevent the issuance of 
charters in a district where no local 
exists, will make themselves liable to 
expulsion from the union.

SWIPED SEVERED HAND
FOR SAKE OF RINGS

held in honor of the visit of the Aus
tralians. A ball will be given the 
evening previous to the opening game,

| and a banquet will most probably be 
extended to the visitors during one of 
their nights here.

The tour will open at Victoria in 
June, and games will be played at Ed
monton, Prince Albert. Toronto. Mon
treal, twelve in -the States, and then 
returning at Montreal, Toronto, Otta
wa, Winnipeg, Prince Albert, Saska
toon, Regina, Calgary, and a number of 
places on the Pacific coast.

Thief Decamped With the Amputated 
Member Adorned With Diamonds

(Special to The Albertan.)
New York, May 14.—Felice Bournier, 

a French maid, fell in a faint from the 
station platform in front of an elevat
ed train. She was dragged some dis
tance and her left hand was cut off. 
As soon as she recovered control 
sufficiently to notice what had hap
pened her she shrieked, “Where is my 
hand? Don’t lose mÿ rings.”

Investigation proved that the sev
ered hand, on which she had worn 
two rings, one a diamond, had fallen 
between the ties to the street and 
somebody had made off with it.

LADY WHO WAITEdIn VAIN
“Linden Julie" of German Emperor’» 

Capital, Watched 42 Years for Lover.

Berlin, Germany, May 14—"Linden 
Julie" is dead. That is the only name 
by which was known a woman who 
for 42 years, in sunshine and In rain, 
waited for her soldier lover in Berlin's 
principal thoroughfare, Un ter Den Lin
den.

With a email bundle at her feet, she 
stood while daylight lasted, her gaze 
fixed on the Brandenburg gate. She 
was the only person the police, taking 
pity on her, permitted to stand on the 
pavement of that street.

Little positively has been learned 
about her. One story is that she lost 
her reason when her lover failed to 
return after the Franco-Prussian war.

Watch Repaire of All Kind»—American. 
English and Swilss. Moderate charges 
work legally guaranteed. Dickens, work
ing watchmaker, 881 Eighth avenue east 
"|ust below the Queen’s." Phone 2440 
Open till nine every night. Issuch of 
marriage licenser

CALLS IS. STEEL
L

than inspirational. Dr. 
writer of the editorial are not the only 
ones who have thought about these 
things, and those who attend the 
churches, even though they do not help 
further the work, know at least what 
is taking place. I personally am a 
believer in both institutional and in
spirational work, and, with those as
sociated with me, am seeking to give 
practical proof of my belief. This

tVn considerable success, nevertheless, it? Ward or the rf.,.ent Solutions In Culm? iff rfayti
le

and. in the Pom nlon Republic.
Tho wood used in the construction of 

these crude weapons is a very tough 
variety, having a twisted grain that 
curls about the log in such a woy that 
to split the timber with thé ordinary- 
means is alriïost impddslblel -

The. best, .trees are selected and a 
piece of log five or six feet in length

New York, May 14.—The United 
States Steel Corporation as an indus
trial benefactor, was the subject of 
today’s testimony of James Farrell, 
its president, in the hearings of the 
government suit to dissolve the corpor- 
aton under the Shenrman anti-trust 
law. It was Mr. Farrell's second day 
on the stand as a witness for the de
fense.

He testified that the corporation 
manufactured cotton ties for the cot
ton growers of the south because its 
competitors found the business unat
tractive and had practically abandoned 
tit. The corporation, he said, always 
gave preference to government work 
and in a recent instance had neglect
ed business to rush an order of steel 
pilings to New Orleans in order to 
-save the levees from the flood. It 
used its enormous stocks of ptig tin to 
prevent speculators from cornering 
these commodities and sold it to its 
competitors at cost when attempts to 
corner tit caused a scarcity.

Since its organization, he testified, 
the corporation had raised the wages 
of its employes 28 1-2 per cent., add
ing $40,000,000 a year to it spayroll.

HOME REUNION FOR THE 
FOREIGN BORN SETTLERS

Since the Home Reunion association 
has widened the scope of its action to 
include all nationalities, requests for 
aid have been received from all races 
and clasees in Calgary. The committee 
in charge will meet tomorrow evening 
to consider applications from a num
ber of cosmopolitan applications, these 
coming from Germans, Scandinavians, 
Austrians and Belgians.

A LEGISLATURE ANGERS PRESS

The Oklahoma Association Accuses 
Law Makers of Unfairness

Bartlesville, Ok., May 14—Featuring 
the antagonism of the press of Okla
homa against the legislature now in 
session, the twenty-second annual 

convention of the Oklahoma Press as
sociation ended its session. The fight 
was precipitated by Courtland M. Fe- 
quay of Chandler, who scored the leg
islature for its work against the press. 
When Fequay closed George H. Fos
ter of Wagoner continued the discus
sion, alleging that the legislature had 
broken faith with the people of the 
state and that the -press should take 
care of their re-election.

proof is open to yourself or any mem-1 a™l about one foot in diameter is-cut. , 
her of your staff at any time and all After the bark has been removed aji» 
times and I request that ÿau kindly: the log made perfectly rouit», it Ts j 
publish this letter and give us credit; swung up on a crude truss, an» a hole I 
for the facts which can be verified by j is burned into It from one end. The log j 
any intelligent citizen who has the Is wound with strips of, rawhide cut 
honor and welfare of all classes at i from the skin of a steer. When the : 
jieart cannon is covered with thé strips of

JOHN C. SYCAMORE. 1 hide, another layer is ^vound on an.d
First Baptist church parsonage, May 
14, 1913.

Rev. John A. Clark Takes Issue.
Editor, Albertan : It must be a won

derful thing to be an editor, and al
ways know what is right about every
thing. This morning's first editorial 
gives us the editorial mind on. the 
church and her function in the com
munity in terms which might seem 
to indicate that the clergymen and all 
other church workers among us have 
been dwelling in the densest darkness 
with respect to their work, while the 
moment the mind of the editor is di
rected to it the whole matter Is made 
clear. To those who hav<? not thought ] 
much about .it, your summary or the 
situation might seem to be convincing, 
but others, whose daily concern is just ; 
this very thing, are able to detect er- ! 
rors and grave misunderstandings in it. .

Your charge against the new church 
buildings erected in Calgary in the past j 
two years is untrue. You say . that 
“these buildings have been designed for 
use for only about five- hours each week 
except for a dozen little -sociables each 
year, these huge expensive buildings 
. . . . stand with locked doors for six : 
days out of every seVen." That is a | 
misstatement that the slightest know
ledge of the facts would have made im- ; 
possible. In every case of a church ! 
building that has been erected in that

this is continued until the weapon has 
increosed several inches ip diameter.. e

After the log is covered ,and the bore 
Js finished, the weapon is treated to a 
"hot draught, which fends, to coritraçt 
the binding, which becomes almost as 
strong as wire.

These crude cannon havé been used 
•with success in a. number of instances, 
and it is astonishing the number of 
timed they may be fired before ’they 
burst or become otherwise disabled.

Mf.

BEER

OUR REPAIRS— 
âng Tap, 

jked Pipe, 
isy Water Tank 

torily Attended To.
V EAST. PHONE M1S76

Ifi HOTELS & CAFES 
ASK FOR

CALGARY
Export Bottled

BEER
“The Label With the Red Hone,hoe"

Calgary Brewing & Malting Co,
Limited

Phrenologist
Madame
THE
WORLD’S
GRÊATEST
BUSINESS
ADVISER

DO YOU 
WANT TO 
KNOW

About your love affairs, your health, 
speculation, partnership,, sale and pur
chase of property, lawsuits-, journeys, 
children, family matters, marriage, any 
legacies, changing your home, what 
business will bring success, sickness, 
your lucky days, your unlucky days?

No matter what the cause, she re
moves all troubles quickly. Her read
ing is absolutely reliable, in fact, she 
has no equal. She guarantees satis
faction or no charge.

Hours—10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
207 EIGHTH AVENUE EAST 

Next Door to Old Post Office 
Upstairs.

AN ELECTRIC WONDER
Remarkable Invention Cures When Drugs Fail

The.re Is' ffld '•né'eçt: <sf rulnTrig your stomach with., 
drugs, -trying to conquer a p&im or overcome some 
chronic atlmenit.' No meed -of d-octor and drüg'Tvi'llâ, 
for here i-s a remedy that itoe-Lpe mature cure;

You.know.thait electricity 1s life—the mysterious 
force tihait digests yiour flood arid 
converts it Into blood and bone, 
tissue and muscle,, and sup-pilies 
the brain wii-tih power to think. It 
is e-leotnioi-ty that - keeps your 
heart going, your bliood circulat
ing, and the varifdue orgams per
forming their funotion® like -so 
many machines. .

If you are sick er .weak, iif you 
have rheumatism, lumbago, nerv- 
out debility, lose of vitality, or 
stomach, liver, kidney, or bowel 
trouble, it mean* that some part 
of your body machinery. needs 
electric energy. Electro-Vigor 
will ïésto-re "dit: "

Cures While 
You Sleep

which caused me eo much . trouble (before using 
Electro-Vigor.

I would advise anyone when, buying one of your 
appliance» bo got tlhe best, as the o.ld saying is “the 

best is always the c-héa/h-est dm
................. the mid,?’ .

'■>' W. H. GIBSON, 
Okti-s HolDow, B-C> .

iBlectno-Vigor is a scientific appliance for s>arfcù- 
nafing the body with electricity while yiOU slêépx It 
Is mot like electric belts, fanadtic batterie® and.other-'- 
shocking machines you: may have eeAn .or used. 
El-eot-no-Vigor- does nyot. ahock. ; The current- is pew-' 
erfuti tin its .action, but 1 s soothing and pleasant to. . 
the nerves. For hours at a . time ETeabro- Vi gor . 
sends the. glowing electric tire, coursing L.thro ugh 
thé nervés and vital®, reriewimg fbedr energy arid' 
gnving to every weak organ the power to dxf tit* 
work tua nature intended.

Det us prove -hb you that Dï^atro-Vigor does all 
we Claim for dt.'AVfraJt ’better evidence could ybu ask 
flap- than Chi > or honest men and women
vThom it has cured V
Eiec trio - .Vi gor. Go., Van couver^ B.C. . .

Gentlemen,—I am glad -to say that I arm.feeling, 
w-etiil and that the Bleotino- Vigor is all that can be 
asked of .it. I have no more trouble with my stom
ach mow nor am I bothered with the 'Rheumatic itch

UTcctro-Vigor Oo., Vancouver, 
.. B.C.„

GenTleroie-n---- 1 have much pleas
ure in stating I hâve derived 

great bemetK. rrom, Bteatno --Yi g,9,r- 
My -generail health ts much im
proved, even the most ob
stinate tirou'bl'e for which I pur
chased the appliance.ti® gradually 

' yielding to the effects of .time cur- 
rent. It As oéntaihTy:«à. Very Pow
erful apptlianacu and U atn w-eiT- 
aatisf iod.. in having .. Turned of 
this treiaitm'enrt.

Stmoerety your,
< - -- - LOUJfS MHAjBR. 

Csulgary, .Al't'k-. .

GET IT FREE
Out out this coupon and mail -tit to us for our 

fwe 1^0-ipag'e book about our treatment. .This 
.book is beautifully illustrated -with pictures of 
weli-built; robust iri-én and wiorrien, 'Showing how 
Blecrtro—Vigor- is applied and explain® many things 
.you 6/bqud. know, regardirng the cause and cure o' 
disease.' • ' _ . ... . . . . . v

If you oàtVt call, we’il ®end the (book, closely
- sealed. : absolutely f-.v&e. Oifftioè ' -hkHins : 9 a.m. to 6 
p.m.•* Wednesday and 'Saturday.evening* till 8 p.m.;

- Sundays, 10;itiO -12.

eectro-vTgor CO., Ul»< A.
150 Hastings St. W., Vancouver, B.C.
Pl-çia.-»® send m;e, presaid, you free 100-page 

illustrated book. 4-2>6-12

Street. . .... . — ...... ...... ................ • •

Town,..................................................................
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